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QUESTION 1

You want to monitor how a large production table is accessed. Especially, you are interested to see how the access on
that particular table leverages the benefits of the Exadata Platform. 

Which two actions are NOT appropriate for that purpose? 

A. YOU query VSSYSTEM_EVENTS and filter for the event \\'cell physical IO interconnect bytes returned by smart
scan\\', associated to your table. 

B. You query v$segment_statistics and filter for the Object ID of your table from dba_objects and the the column
STATISTIC_NAME=\\'optimized physical reads\\'. 

C. You query v$SYSTAT and filter for the statistic \\'cell smart table scan\\', associated to your table. 

D. You run the CellCli-command list activerequest , filtering for the attributes ioReason and objectNumber, that you
specify as \\'Smart Scan\\' and the Object ID of your table from DBA_OBJECTS. 

Correct Answer: AC 

A. YOU query VSSYSTEM_EVENTS and filter for the event `cell physical IO interconnect bytes returned by smart
scan\\', associated to your table. This does not show how much data was filtered by Smart Scan, but only how much
data was returned after Smart Scan12. 

C. You query v$SYSTAT and filter for the statistic `cell smart table scan\\', associated to your table. This does not show
how much data was filtered by Smart Scan for a specific table, but only for all tables in a session12. https://
www.databasejournal.com/oracle/monitoring-smart-scans-in-oracle-exadata/ 

 

QUESTION 2

You have configured a multirack Database Machine with two X9M-8 full racks all in a single cluster and storage grid
comprising a total of 4 X9M-8 Database servers and 28 X9M-8 Storage servers. Which two options are true regarding
the servers on which Enterprise Manager agents must be deployed in order to monitor all components of this multirack
configuration? 

A. on at least two storage servers in both racks 

B. on only one database server in both racks 

C. on all database servers in the first rack 

D. on all storage servers in both racks 

E. on all database servers and at least two storage servers in both racks 

F. on all database servers in the second rack 

G. on all database servers in both racks and one storage server in each rack 

Correct Answer: AE 

Explanation: In order to monitor all components of this multirack configuration, Enterprise Manager agents must be
deployed on at least two storage servers in both racks and all database servers in both racks. This is according to the
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Oracle Exadata Database Machine X9M Implementation Essentials official text book [1], in which it states "To monitor
all components of the multirack configuration, you must deploy agents on all database servers and at least two storage
servers in each rack" (page 6-15). 

 

QUESTION 3

Which are three customer options for hosting the Platinum Services Advanced Support Gateway? 

A. Install on Oracle Database Appliance. 

B. Provide individual x86 64-Bit gateway hardware. 

C. Install in Oracle Virtual Machine with required hardware. 

D. Purchase the recommended x86 64-Bit gateway hardware from Oracle. 

E. Install on Exadata Engineered System. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

Explanation: According to Oracle\\'s documentation1, the customer options for hosting the Platinum Services Advanced
Support Gateway are: Provide individual x86 64-Bit gateway hardware1 Purchase the recommended x86 64-Bit
gateway hardware from Oracle1 Install on Oracle Database Appliance2 

 

QUESTION 4

Examine these commands: 

1.

 Execute "crscti stop cluster -all" as the grid user from one database server. 

2.

 Execute "crscti stop cluster -all" as root from one database server. 

3.

 Power off all network switches. 

4.

 Execute "crscti stop cluster" as root from one database server. 

5.

 Execute "crscti stop cluster" as the grid user from one database server. 

6.

 Power off the rack using the power switches on the PDUs. 

7.
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 Execute "shutdown -h now" on all database servers. 

8.

 Execute "shutdown -h now" on all Exadata storage servers. 

Which is the correct order or the required commands to completely power off an Exadata Database Machine in an
orderly fashion? 

A. 5, 8, 7, and 6 

B. 4, 7, 8, 3, and 6 

C. 2, 8, 7, 3, and 6 

D. 2, 7, 8, and 6 

E. 1, 8, 7, 3 and 6 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three steps are required to expand an Exadata X9M-2 Database Server with the lowest memory configuration
available to the highest memory configuration? 

A. Add 12x 32GB DIMMs. 

B. Add 12x 64GB DIMMs. 

C. Shutdown the Database Server if running. 

D. Add 16x 32GB DIMMs. 

E. Add 16x 64GB DIMMs. 

F. Memory cannot be expanded on Exadata X9M-2 Database Servers. 

G. Remove existing memory modules. 

H. Add 32x 64GB DIMMs. 

I. Add 24x 32GB DIMMs. 

Correct Answer: CGH 

Explanation: https://www.oracle.com/a/ocom/docs/engineered-systems/exadata/exadata- x9m-2-ds.pdf 

https://chriscraftoracle.wordpress.com/2022/11/09/what-makes-exadata-faster/ 
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